Rock burst is a common mine disaster often accompanied with casualties and property damage. An effective and accurate method for predicting rock burst is necessary. This paper proposed a method for predicting rock burst on the basis of energy theory. Firstly, according to the laws of energy distribution in the front of coalface, the energy judgment coefficient Q is proposed, the energy is not released to the outside when Q<0, it means that the rock burst will not occurs, the energy is released to the outside when Q>0, it means that the rock burst may occur, the greater Q value is, the more energy is released to the outside when rock burst occurs. Secondly, based on the geological structure of erosion zone, the influence of the uniaxial compressive strength and pre-peak energy with the different of the height ratio, lithology, and dip angle are analyzed, it concluded that uniaxial compressive strength and pre-peak energy at the bottom of the erosion zone slope are greater and the uniaxial compressive strength and pre-peak energy at the edge of the erosion zone slope are smaller. Finally, taking the Xiaoyun Coal Mine as the engineering background, the energy judgment coefficient Q for predicting rock burst is applied. The results of the field observation are consistent with the results of the energy judgment coefficient Q. It indicates that this method can better predict the location and intensity of rock burst and provide a novel idea for preventing the occurrence of rock burst. Pan et al., 2014) . When the accumulated energy in the rock reaches the threshold, it can cause the crack initiation and crack damage (Ning et al., 2017) . And the time curve of the total strain energy, elastic strain energy and dissipative strain energy have the remarkable periodical characteristics through the triaxial compression tests on hard rocks under different loading and unloading paths . The process of energy accumulation and dissipation follows different laws (Weng et al., 2017) .
elastic deformation energy accumulated in the rock mass under certain conditions, which causes the rock to burst and eject Pan et al., 2014) . When the accumulated energy in the rock reaches the threshold, it can cause the crack initiation and crack damage (Ning et al., 2017) . And the time curve of the total strain energy, elastic strain energy and dissipative strain energy have the remarkable periodical characteristics through the triaxial compression tests on hard rocks under different loading and unloading paths . The process of energy accumulation and dissipation follows different laws (Weng et al., 2017) .
However, there is little research on the energy distribution of coal seam erosion zone. The coal seam erosion zone generally refers to the erosion of the rock or coal layer by the river and seawater and is usually filled by sandy sediments (Hu et al., 2012) . The erosion zone is a common geological phenomenon in the coal mine. The variation of coal seam thickness, angle and lithology of roof and floor caused by the erosion zone have a certain impact on the stress distribution (Pearson et al., 1990; Zhang et al., 2014) .
Therefore, the variation of stress and energy in front of coalface are studied during mining in the erosion zone, and a new energy judgment method is proposed from the viewpoint of energy, which provides a novel thought for rock burst control in erosion zone.
INTRODUCE
Rock burst is a complex mine disaster that is affected by many factors, which seriously threatens the safety of underground person and equipment during construction (Casten and Fajklewicz, 2010; Chen et al., 2012; Dou et al., 2014; Yan et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 2017) . So far, more and more scholars have analyzed the instability mechanism of roadway surrounding rock based on energy, and considered that the occurrence of rock burst is caused by uneven energy distribution (Feng et al., 2012; Hajiabdolmajid et al., 2002; Xie et al., 2004) . Zhang et al. (2018) explored the mechanism of energy propagation and attenuation in rock medium and proposed a method to predict rock burst hazards using microseismic energy attenuation. Chen et al. (2013) selected the energy as an evaluation index for the rock burst intensity classification and proposed the rock burst intensity quantitative classification method. Guo et al. (2016) concluded that the combined structure of the upper hard thick conglomerate and the lower soft red layer could provide favorable conditions for the energy release. Yin et al. (2018) researched the evolution of energy stored in the composite coal-rock structure and coal fragments' burst characteristics through the lateral pressure unloading numerical tests, and they concluded that the accumulated strain energy in the coal was greater than that in roof and floor.
Rock burst is a sudden and violent release of the which refers to the ratio of the difference between the energy in the storage area Us and the energy in the resistance area Ur to the energy in the storage area Us in unit time. The size of the energy judgment coefficient directly reflects the proportion of energy released outward to the energy in the storage area. The formula can be expressed as:
Where Us is the energy in the storage area, which refers to how much energy is released outward. Ur is the energy in the resistance area, which refers to the ability to prevent energy releasing outward. In addition, the energy judgment coefficient Q can be used to judge whether the rock burst occurred and the intensity of the rock burst, it can be expressed as:
When Q>0, the rock layer has the ability to release energy outward, and the energy released outward may cause rock burst, and the method of blasting and drilling can destroy the integrity of rock and reduce its ability to store elastic deformation energy, which can effectively prevent the occurrence of rock burst. The greater the energy judgment coefficient is, the more the energy released when the rock burst occurs. The closer the Q value is to 1, the more energy released and the more serious the impact when the rock burst occurs.
In order to facilitate the judgment of rock burst on site, it is significance to establish a set of simple and direct mathematical functions to describe whether the rock burst occurred. Based on the above theoretical analysis, the functional relationship between the energy in the storage area and the distance from the coalface to the energy storage area is set as f (x s ), and the functional relationship between the energy in the resistance area and the distance from
ENERGY ANALYSIS

ENERGY JUDGMENT COEFFICIENT
During the formation process of the coal seam erosion zone, the original stress have formed a certain balanced distribution rule. The excavation of underground engineering will break the balanced state of original stress, and cause the redistribution of the stress and energy within a certain range. A lot of theoretical and practical research shows, the coal body in front of the coalface is divided into the crushing zone, plastic zone and elastic zone (Griffith et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2010) .
The coal with lots of macroscopic cracks in the crushing zone basically loses the bearing capacity and cannot accumulate lots of elastic deformation energy. The coal with a large plastic deformation, cracks and fissures in the plastic zone can have some bearing capacity and can accumulate some elastic deformation energy. The coal with few cracks in the elastic zone can accumulate lots of elastic deformation energy and provide the main energy during the rock burst.
Therefore, in the process of energy transfer and release, the elastic zone is the main source of energy release, the crushing zone and the plastic zone play the role of preventing the energy. Based on the above analysis, the area in front of the coalface is divided into energy release resistance zone, energy storage zone and unaffected zone, as shown in Figure 1 .
According to the generalized Hooke Law, the elastic strain energy released from the unit rock mass under the triaxial compression test is (Xie et al., 2011): ( ) 2  2  2  1  2  3  1 2  2 3  1 3  0   1 2 2 e U E σ σ σ ν σ σ σ σ σ σ
(1) Where U e is the elastic strain energy released from unit rock mass, σ 1, σ 2, σ 3 are the three principal stresses of the rock unit, ν is the poisson's ratio and E 0 is elastic modulus, respectively.
The elastic strain energy of each unit in the storage area can be accumulated to obtain the total elastic strain energy of the rock mass. This paper proposes a new energy judgment coefficient (Q), sample, the coal sample can store more elastic deformation energy under the same pressure, the rock sample can store more elastic deformation energy when the same deformation is generated.
ORTHOGONAL TEST OF COAL-ROCK COMBINED BODY
In order to further analyze the compressive strength and pre-peak energy of coal-rock combined body, this paper chooses the height ratio, lithology, and slope angle as factors, select three levels for each factor, and conduct orthogonal test. By using the numerical simulation, the compressive strength and pre-peak accumulated energy of coal-rock combined body with different parameters were obtained. The uniaxial compressive strength and pre-peak energy are selected as the evaluation indicators. The mechanical parameters of rock and coal are listed in Table 1 , the factors and the levels are listed in Table 2 . The L 9 (3 4 ) orthogonal table is used in the test, the experimental program and the results of the orthogonal test are listed in Table 3 .
RESULT ANALYSIS
(1) Range analysis
The method of range analysis can obtain the experimental conclusions through the comprehensive comparison of range analysis and drawing trend graphs (Yin et al., 2012) . The range analysis of the uniaxial compressive strength and pre-peak energy are listed in Table 4 and Table 5 respectively. the coalface to the energy resistance area is set as f (x r ), then the energy judgment coefficient Q can be expressed as:
COAL-ROCK COMBINED BODY TEST
UNIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST
In order to study the energy storage state of rock and coal in the compression process, uniaxial compression tests are performed on the rock sample and the coal sample. The stress and strain curves in the compression process are shown in Figure 2 , and the mechanical parameters of rock and coal are listed in Table 1 . The S C refers to the elastic deformation energy stored in the coal sample, the S R refers to the elastic deformation energy stored in the rock sample. As shown in Figure 2a ), the deformation of the coal sample is greater than that of the rock sample ( C R ε ε > ) and the elastic deformation energy stored in the coal sample is greater than that of the rock sample (S C >S R ) when the same pressure σ is applied during the compression process. As shown in Figure 2b ), when the pressure applied to the rock sample is greater than that of the coal sample (σ R >σ C ), the energy stored in the rock sample is greater than that of the coal sample (S R >S C ) and the coal sample and the rock sample generate the same deformation (ε C =ε R ). So, in the same volume of coal sample and rock the three factors have a certain influence on the uniaxial compressive strength and pre-peak energy of the coal-rock combined body, but their significance is different. As shown from Table 6 and Table 7 , the order of significance of the uniaxial compressive strength of each factor is: slope angle> lithology> height ratio; the order of significance of the pre-peak energy of each factor is: slope angle> height ratio > lithology.
In the ranking of various factors on the uniaxial compressive strength and pre-peak energy, the lithology and height ratio are ranked differently. The reason may be that the influence of the joint, the cracks and the discontinuous weak surface are not considered in the test.
ENERGY DISTRIBUTION LAW OF COAL SEAM EROSION ZONE
The erosion zone is a common geological phenomenon in the coal mine. The variation of coal seam thickness, angle and lithology of roof and floor caused by the erosion zone have a certain impact on the stress distribution. The schematic diagram of coal seam erosion zone is shown in Figure 3 .
As can be seen from Table 4 , the order of range on the uniaxial compressive strength from big to small is: slope angle> lithology> height ratio. It indicates that the slope angle has the greatest impact on the uniaxial compressive strength of the coal-rock combined body, followed by the lithology and the coal-rock height ratio.
As can be seen from Table 5 , the order of range on the pre-peak energy from big to small is: slope angle> height ratio >lithology. It indicates that the angle has the greatest impact on the pre-peak energy of coal-rock combined body, and the height ratio is the second highest and the lithology has the smallest impact.
(2) Variance analysis
The method of variance analysis can compare the fluctuation caused by the variation of the factor level with the fluctuation t caused by the test error, and can be used as a supplement to the range analysis (Qin et al., 2016) . The variance analysis of the uniaxial compressive strength and the pre-peak energy are listed in Table 6 and Table 7 respectively.
It can be found from the experiment results that deformation energy on the erosion zone slope; the smaller the slope angle of erosion zone, the smaller the amplitude of the elastic deformation energy on the erosion zone slope. It can be seen from Figure 5 that the variation of coal seam thickness has a great influence on the distribution of elastic deformation energy when the slope angle θ of the erosion zone is constant. The stress and the elastic deformation energy is low at the starting point of erosion zone slope, and the stress and the elastic deformation energy is higher at the end point of erosion zone slope. The greater the variation of coal thickness, the greater the amplitude of elastic deformation energy on the erosion zone slope; the smaller the variation of coal thickness, the smaller the amplitude of the elastic deformation energy on the erosion zone slope.
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According to the above analysis, there is an inverse relationship between the rock stress and energy at the starting point of the erosion zone slope and the slope angle and coal thickness, and there is a direct relationship between the stress and stored energy at the end of the erosion zone slope and the slope angle and coal thickness.
THE ENGINEERING APPLICATION
GEOLOGICAL CONDITIONS
Xiaoyun coal mine is located in Jinxiang County, Jining City, Shandong Province, China, with the buried depth of 430 m-1500 m. The No.1314 coalface is located in the east wing in the mining area with a buried depth from 611 m to 665 m, and the coal seam thickness is 3.1-3.5 m, and coal seam dip is 10-18°. The immediate roof and floor are fine siltstone and siltstone respectively. Geological exploration shows that the coal seam in the area is brittle and hard, with Based on the above analysis of the experimental results of the coal-rock combined body, the FLAC 3D numerical simulation software is used to study the energy distribution of coal seam erosion zone. The size of the numerical simulation model is 200 m (length) ×20 m (width) ×60 m (high), the simulation buried depth is 600m, the vertical stress is 17.2 MPa, and the displacement of bottom surface is limited in the z direction. The lateral pressure coefficient is 0.8, the horizontal stress is applied 13.8 MPa in the x and y directions of the model, and the model is simulated by using the Mohr-Coulomb model. The mechanical parameters of each rock layer are listed in Table 1 . Using the FLAC 3D numerical simulation software to study the followings:
(1) The thickness of the coal seam changes from 5m to 3m, the influence on the energy distribution when the slope angles are 3.43°, 4.29°, 5.72°, 8.53°, 16.70° is studied respectively. The elastic deformation energy distribution curve caused by the variation of the slope angle is shown in Figure 4 ;
(2) The slope angle is 14.04°, the influence on the energy distribution when the variation of coal thickness is 5-4-5, 5-3-5, 5-2-5, 5-1-5, 5-0-5 is studied respectively. The elastic deformation energy distribution curve caused by the variation of coal thickness is shown in Figure 5 .
It can be seen from Figure 4 that the slope angle θ of erosion zone has a great influence on the distribution of the elastic deformation energy when the coal thickness is constant. The stress and the elastic deformation energy is low at the starting point of erosion zone slope, and the stress and the elastic deformation energy is higher at the end point of erosion zone slope. The greater the slope angle of erosion zone, the greater the amplitude of elastic Table 1 .
THE ENERGY DISTRIBUTION IN MINING PROCESS
The process of 1314 coalface passing through erosion zone includes three processes: entering the erosion zone, in the erosion zone, leaving the erosion zone. The mining method of full-thickness excavation along the floor is employed in the 1314 coalface. The 11 representative coalface positions are selected in the process of coalface passing through erosion zone, the vertical stress distribution in front of the coalface is analyzed and studied. This paper studied the distribution characteristics of vertical stress and the advanced support pressure in the coal seam erosion the ability to accumulate a large amount of elastic energy. There is a sandstone erosion zone in the middle of the mining area, as shown in Figure 6. 
THE NUMERICAL MODEL
The variation of stress and energy caused by the mining in erosion zone is analyzed and studied by using the FLAC 3D numerical simulation software. The size of the model is 200m (length) × 20m (thickness) × 60m (height). The stress detection line is set at the junction of the immediate roof and the coal seam. The immediate roof is fine siltstone, main roof is medium sandstone, the bottom floor is siltstone. The coal seam thickness in the erosion zone is 0-3 m, and there is a 2 m coal seam thickness at the lower of erosion zone. The upper width, the lower part width, and the height of the erosion zone are 60 m, 20 m and 5 m respectively, as shown in Figure 7 . The top surface of the model is set the free face and the displacement of bottom surface is limited. It simulates the pressure at
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Advancing Direction 7 8 9 4 5 6 1 2 3 10 11 distribution in front of the coalface from position 1 to position 11 during the mining process is shown in Figure 10 (a). As the figure shown, the range of resistance area in front of the coalface is about 10 m, and the range of energy storage area in front of the coalface is about 25 m. The peak value of the advanced support pressure is shown in Figure 10 (b).
The maximum peak value is at positions 4 and 8 and the minimum peak value is at positions 3 and 9. It indicates that the stress peak value produced in the middle of the erosion zone slope is higher, and the stress peak value at the edge of the erosion zone slope is lower. The stress peak value at position 4 is slightly higher than that at position 8; it indicates that the stress peak value of the coalface entering the erosion zone is higher than that of the coalface leaving the erosion zone. During the No.1314 coalface mining process, the function of the energy in front of the coalface and the coalface advanced distance is fitted, as shown in Figure 11 . Where the f (x s ) represents the energy zone, and provided a basis for the energy distribution of the erosion zone. The coalface position 1-11 is shown in Figure 8 .
The energy accumulation formed by erosion zone structure is called internal energy environments. The energy accumulation generated by mining is called the external energy environment. As the coalface moves forward, the advanced support pressure area will move forward. When the external energy environment produced by the advanced support pressure and the internal energy environment formed by the erosion zone structure meet and overlap with each other, it will form the high stress area in front of the coalface, and the stored energy will also accumulate and increase in this area, as shown in Figure 9 . When the energy stored in the storage area is greater than the energy stored in the resistance zone, the energy of the storage area have the ability to overcome the energy of the resistance zone, and then the residual energy will be released to the excavation space, the rock burst maybe occur. The stress ratio of coal and rock is bigger, the lithology is sandstone and coal, and the slope angle is 8.53°, which can store some elastic deformation energy. The energy storage area is not in the influence range of the erosion zone when coalface is at the position 8, the characteristics of the energy storage zone at position 8 is that lithology is the coal, which can produce certain deformation and store some elastic deformation energy. It can be seen from Table 8 that the energy in the storage area at the position 4, position 6 and position 8 is 355247.72 J, 298035.98 J and 288582.04 J respectively, and the energy at these three positions shows a decreasing trend. Meanwhile, the energy in the storage area is lower when the coalface is at position 2, position 5, position 7 and position 10. The energy storage area is at the range of erosion zone slope when coalface is at the position 2, the characteristics of the energy storage zone at the position 2 is that the height ratio of coal and rock is gradually becoming small, the lithology is sandstone and coal, and the slope angle is 8.53°, which can store less elastic deformation energy. The part of the energy storage area is at the bottom of the erosion zone and the other part is at the slope of the erosion zone when coalface is at the position 5, the characteristics of the energy storage zone at the position 5 is that the height ratio of coal and rock is gradually becoming big, the function of the storage area, the f (x r ) represents the energy function of the resistance area. According to the equation (4) and the energy fitting function during the mining process, the energy in the storage zone(U s ), the energy in the resistance zone(U r ) and the energy determination coefficient(Q) at the positions 1-11 are calculated, respectively. The calculated results are listed in Table 8 .
As the coalface moves from position 1 to position 11, the elastic deformation energy of the storage zone and resistance zone in front of the coalface have changed significantly, as can be seen from Figure 12 . It can be seen that there are three peaks of position 4, position 6 and position 8 during the mining in the erosion zone, the positions 4 and 8 are in the middle of the erosion zone slope and position 6 is in the middle of the erosion zone. But the reasons for the three peaks are different. The energy storage area is in the bottom area of the erosion zone when coalface is at position 4, the height ratio of coal and rock is small, the characteristics of the energy storage zone at position 4 is that the lithology is sandstone and coal, and the slop angle is 0°, which can store more elastic deformation energy. The energy storage area is at the slope of the erosion zone when coalface is at position 6, the characteristics of the energy storage zone at position 6 is that the height refers to the energy stored in the crushing area and plastic area in front of the coalface. Through the analysis of the energy curve of the resistance zone, it can be found that the energy in the resistance zone at position 5 and 9 is higher. The energy resistance area is at the bottom of the erosion zone when coalface is at the position 5, the characteristics of this area are thicker sandstones, less fragmentation, and the ability to store large amounts of energy. The reason that the energy of the resistance zone is low at position 6 is that the range of resistance zone is at the high stress concentration zone of the bottom of the erosion zone, which the rock has a high fragmentation degree and cannot have the conditions of storing more energy. According to the judgment of formula (3), there is the possibility of the rock burst when the energy lithology is becoming from sandstone and coal to coal, and the slop angle is increased from 0 to 8.53, which can store less elastic deformation energy. The part of energy storage area is at the slope of the erosion zone and the other part is at the full coal out of the erosion zone when coalface is at position 7, the characteristics of the energy storage zone at the position 7 is that the height ratio of coal and rock increases to the maximum, and the angle of dip is decreased from 8.53° to 0°, which can store less elastic deformation energy. It can be seen from the energy curve of the storage area and the resistance area in front of the coalface, the energy curve of the resistance area is lower than the energy curve of the storage area within the range of influence of the erosion zone. The energy in resistance zone mainly microseismic monitoring are consistent with the above analysis.
DISCUSSION
The occurrence of rock burst is accompanied by the release of energy. The purpose of this paper is to propose an effective method to predict rock burst based on the viewpoint of energy.
(1) This paper proposed an energy judgment coefficient Q to predict the rock burst. The greater the energy judgment coefficient Q is, the more energy is released outward, the greater the possibility of the occurrence of rock burst. In addition, energy judgment coefficient Q is helpful to choose reasonable supporting form of roadway based on the magnitude of the energy released outside. However, the numerical simulation software has certain limitations, the simulated rock is continuous and homogeneous, but the actual rock is discontinuous and heterogeneous. Therefore, there is a gap compared with the actual situation.
(2) Based on the structural properties of the erosion zone, the law of energy distribution near the erosion zone is analyzed. The energy at the edge of the erosion zone is low, the energy in the interior of the erosion zone is high. The possibility of rock burst in the interior of the erosion zone is greater than that at the edge of the erosion zone, and the energy judgment coefficient of the coalface entering the erosion zone is greater than that of leaving erosion zone. It has certain guiding significance to prevent rock burst in the process of coalface passing through the erosion zone.
(3) The results of the rock burst predicted by the energy judgment coefficient are consistent with the results of the microseismic monitoring, it indicates that this new method of predicting rock burst is reliable and accurate. However, there are some limitations because these conclusions are obtained by monitoring the No.1314 coalface of Xiaoyun Coal Mine, and the monitoring conclusions of other coal mines are not yet known. So it is also necessary to apply and analysis this method to other coal mines in the future. judgment coefficient Q>0. The higher the Q value, the greater the possibility of rock burst. When coalface is mined from position 2 to position 4, the energy judgment coefficient Q shows an increasing trend. When coalface is mined from position 4 to position 5, the energy judgment coefficient Q shows a decreasing trend. When coalface is at position 4, the energy judgment coefficient Q is maximum. The coalface is mined from position 5 to position 7, the energy judgment coefficient Q shows the trend of increasing first and then decreasing, the energy judgment coefficient Q is the largest when coalface is at the position 6. The coalface is mined from position 7 to position 9, the energy judgment coefficient Q shows a trend of increasing first and then decreasing, the coefficient of energy judgment Q is the largest when coalface is at the position 8. As the coalface is far away from the erosion zone, the energy judgment coefficient Q is decreased. And the energy judgment coefficient Q at the positions 4, position 6, and position 8 shows a decreasing trend, which means that the surrounding rock releases more energy when the coalface enters the erosion zone. The risk of rock burst is higher when the coalface enters the erosion zone.
FIELD MONITORING
Real-time monitoring of the No.1314 coalface is employed by the microseismic monitoring system. The source location, microseismic energy and are calculated every day. The relationship between the total microseismic energy, the microseismic frequency and the coalface advance time is shown in Figure 14 . It can be seen that the value of total microseismic energy and microseismic frequency when the coalface enters the erosion zone are bigger than that of the coalface leaves the erosion zone. When the coalface enters the erosion zone slope, the field workers heard the huge rock broken sounds in the rock body, and the large cracks appeared on the roadway surrounding surface. It indicates that there is more energy released in this range, and there is a greater possibility of occurrence of rock burst, the results of the field outside of the erosion zone. The greater the variation of the erosion zone slope, the greater the difference of energy between the starting point and the end point of the erosion zone slope. (4) The energy judgment coefficient is greatest when the coalface is at the bottom of the erosion zone and the middle part of the erosion zone slope. The energy judgment coefficient of the coalface entering the erosion zone is greater than that of leaving erosion zone. The results of the rock burst predicted by the energy judgment coefficient are consistent with the results of the microseismic monitoring. This method provides a new idea for preventing the occurrence of the rock burst.
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CONCLUSIONS
(1) Based on the characteristics of energy distribution in front of the coalface, the energy judgment coefficient Q is established. When Q>0, the rock burst may occur; when Q<0, the rock burst may not occurs. The magnitude of the Q value can reflect the severity of the rock burst, and the greater the Q is, the more violent the impact is.
(2) According to the results of the orthogonal test of the coal-rock combined body, the influence degree and significance of the uniaxial compressive strength of coal-rock combined body as follows: angle> lithology> height ratio, the influence degree and significance of the pre-peak energy of coal-rock combined body as follows: angle> height ratio> lithology.
(3) The slope angle of the erosion zone has a significant influence on the energy distribution. There is an inverse relationship between the energy at the starting point of the erosion zone slope and the slope angle and the coal thickness variation of the erosion zone. And the energy at the end of the erosion zone slope is proportional to the slope angle of the erosion zone and the coal thickness variation. The energy at the starting point of the erosion zone slope is the minimum and the energy at the end point of the erosion zone slope is the maximum. The energy accumulated in the erosion zone is higher than that
